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James A. Quinn, one of the largest

In Order That Dawson and Yukon May No CZ’ teTTorrVin
t which he paid over $56 In freight.
Longer Be m Relentles, Urasp of the we coum «*\ double u» number

' > * of papers in the winter time that
W. P. & Y. R. -Public Good ' vedo" said he, “if the cost were not

ko excessive.

WINTER MAIL ROAD NEEDED,Y?v.

SOWING DISCORD SEEDi

—sje-sis&akv- Not Celebrated But Is Quietly 
Ob-erved in Daws n.)f the Comm onwealths of the United 

es Prepare to Choose Officers - 
tie Straggle for Control in New 
York—Col. Bryan’s State Is 

Very Apathetic,

Insurgents and Friars in the Philippines 
Persuading Ignorant Natives That Kill

ing of McKinley Was Result of Up
rising of Anti-Imperialists 

and Anti-Annexationists,

Owing to the rather “oB” mason of 
■the y*ar no public festivities were 
held in Dawson today in honor of the 
60th anniversary ol the birth of King 
Edward. The day1 was, however, re
membered and htoored by a general 
cessation from business in all depart
ments of the government, also by the 
courts, banks and the majority of 
business Houses Usually in Dawson 
it would be possible to have a hockey 
game at this stage of winter^ but ow
ing to the present continued mild 
weather no rink could be gotten in 
condition lor use today.

A few buildings in town are artist
ically decorated, Townsend A Rose 
having unfurled to the breezes in the 
form of one long streamer a number 
of British and American flags.

It is probable that by another year 
Dawson wjil arrange to celebrate the 
king’s Birthday with
wmmmm
occasi

| 1
i* ' Now Demands Government 

Road to Selkirk.
DEDICATED

TOftORROW
. FÀapj Saturday and Monday’s Dally.

The disgraceful, unpardonable man-1 mates secured this winter so that the 
ner in which the mail has been han- ,unds Will be available next summer, 
died during the past 30 days has monelr win h*” to be gottenart
proposed overland road between Daw
son and Whitehorse, or at least as works.

From Saturday and Monday's Dally. -
York, Nov. 4, via Skagway/ way, Nov. 9 —All the candidates' for 

I.—Elections occur tomorrow in state offices are Democrats. Local
1 of the states Of the union, 
umicipal contest in this state

-■ From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
Washington, Oct. SI, via Skagway, in progress here as the result of 

Nov. 9.—The crime for which Leon Deputy Rherifl Butler being shot by * 
Csolgosz paid with his life is said to drunken negro 
be the main incentive (or the upris
ing in Samar in the Philippines, 
which has already cost the United 
States many live» and which is en
tailing great additional cost in -he 
annexation and subjugation of the 
Philippines The revolutionary lead
ers, including several friars whose 
WOrd» ate readily believed by -the. 
ignorant natives, have declared that 
the death of McKinley was due to the

New St. Andrews’ Presbyte rise 
Church of Dawson

The new Fresh 
city will be dedicated tomorrow when 
services appropriate and impressive 
will be conducted at 11 a. m , 3:30 
and 7:36 p. m. In the morning the 
,/astor, Dr Grant, will be assisted by 
itev. McRea of Nanaimo, at which 
time special music will be rendered as 
follows:

ian chnrch of this
issues govern.

direction of the board of public 
Parliament will convene'Æ CONCESSION SNAO. R. R. WRECK.for more than passing notice by 

on of the fact that the national 
est In 1904 may hinge upon the 
!t of the local election, 
fwin M. Shepard Of Brooklyn Is 

candidate of Tammany hall,1 
Supposed to him is Seth Low, la*onlstic t0 th« Tgeadgold water 
yMsldeut of Columbia College! and *round concession. He says It is 

formerly mayor of Brooklyn not possible in justice to understand
, fc pledged to put down evtfy-r®* ot wh$r the C0B0eBsi0B ™ tv*r

■granted. „v , \

far as Setklck, be constructed next the latter part of January and will
season without fail. It is too late to sit Probabt’’ thh* or ,our «wnths.
... . , . .. .. . . No, I do not think the appropriationthmk of taking active steps in «uch * „„ epeclally Zl. but
direction this year, there being no wo„td be included in the general ap-
funds available for the purpose, and propriatidn for roads for the Yukon "The Heavenly Horae"’ by Hamil- 
the climatic conditions Being such territory. During the absence of Mr. ton Gray, Mrs. J. H. Davidson, 
that road building iimid-winter is"Tâche, the public works department Anthem, "As Pants the Heart," 
out of the question, but the move- in the territory is in charge of Mr from the "Crucifixion” by SpOhr, 
ment having for its object the desired Bertrand, and If be recommends Hie choir led by Mr. Schtelle.

Soprano solo, Mrs. Boyes.
At 3:36 in the afternoon praise succes8ful upri8illg anti-imperialists 

«rvioe will be held when Corporal
Cobb will feeder à solo, "The ' ^ Unlted States, who are ready

to repudiate the- annexation of the 
Duet, "Love Divine, All Love Ex. Philippines ’ 3 the natives ehowthem- 

jelHng," by Steiner, Mrs Boyes and elves still forcibly opposed to an- 
Mr. O. H. McLeod. ^■■Ë

Grafton, W. Vs., Oct. SI, via Skag
way, Nov. 9.—Eight officials of the 
Baltimore A Ohio railroad were 
killed in a wreck on that line last 
night.

Vancouver, Nov. 1, via Skagway, 
Nov. 9.—James McGillivray left to
day for Ottawa where he will -submit 

1 to the government -* statement an-

!

seasonable 
jjnd in a manner befitting the IBELL IS OUT.

Quiet as it is in Dawson today there
are flobe, however, but say with fer- eBd tnu3t •* started at once. Nearly construction of the road as oelng
vor, "God Save the King.” two weeks elapsed between the arri- feasible and at a moderate cost it

val of the mail on the Emma Knott shall certainly receive my heartiest
and that which came in yesterday on endorsement.’* 
the Nora, and almost the same limé Postmaster Hartman, who is prob- 
intervened between the Emma ably mot®- concerned than anyone 
Knott's mail and that immediately rise, is enthusiastic over the new 
preceding. The arrival of the Nora road. He said i 
may be regarded as an accident and "Mr. Tache told me the road was 
the same thing might not happen quite feasible and could be built at 
again in years. If she had not made comparatively little expense. Wher
her now famous trip the probabilities 1 was in Ottawa last winter 1
are the residents ot Dawsonmight brought the matter before parliament
not have received another mail for with the result that Mr, Tarte in- 
weeka to come. When the next will structed Mr. Tache to secure all the 
arrive is purely a matter of conjee- data necessary concerning the pro
cure. Word was received yesterday posed road, including the probable 
that a canoe load was en route and cost. It was too late to get in the 
could be expected by Sunday, but estimates then, but I am in hopes 
there is nothing certain about it, they will go through this yesr. The 
and the amount said to be in the road must come eventually, and the 
consignment, but 265 pounds, is so sooner the better. There is a firm 
beggarly small as to be but a drop ir 
the bucket. The White Pass route 
the mail contractors who receive the

Ottawa, Nov._L via Skagway, Nov. 
9:—J. Langlois’ Eell, assistant gold 
commissioner at -Baqreen, has been 
dismissed-for irregularities. ......

1
York that is vile, re-

iepaved and corrupt.
A GO THIS TIME. IS ROLLINGIN OHjO. Faims,” by Fame.

SCHLEY OFF RACK.London, Nov. 1, via Skagway, Nov. 
is, .Ohio, Nov. 4, via Sfcag- No». 9.-The divorce ol Countess Rus- 
r-i.-Tbe election is ..«Sis s#ll having been made absolute, Earl 

Russell and Mrs. Somraerville were at 
the registery office of this etty this 
morning and united in marriage.

HIGH BALLS JWashington, Oct. 31, via Skageay, 
Nov. 9.—The examination of Ad
miral Schley by the court-of inquiry 
was completed today.

iteration
These utterances make it compara

tively easy to arouse to savage re
volt many of the less than half civi- 
.und natives —of—-the- Filipino* of 
Samar

V,ight contest between 
and Republicans. The 
6» state for their gu- 
adldate, Col. Kil- 
r Foraker is seeking

At 7:30 the pastor will be assisted 
7 Rev. Pringle who will deliver tht 

sermon. Mrs. Dr. Thompson 
ing “But the Lord Is Mindful of Hit 
>vn*’’ from St. Paul, by Mtndka-

Jo’ober Frank Kennedy the Big 
T.il g n Seattle,

: tie
will

BLACK PLAGUEFrank Kennedy, wrestler, prize
fighter and peddler of hot air, writes 
a Dawson friend that he is 
guest of the Hotel Stephens in Seat
tle where he is living like < prince on 
his Dawson-earned money. He writes 
that when he has spent all his money 
rolling Seattle high balls he will 

■probably join Arizona Charley on hts 
Tiberon expedition and, after putting 
out a few niggers, wear the cham
pionship wrestling telt of the island.
If Kennedy finds such a snap on the 
Tiberon island as he did in Dawson

Nev, S.-Balterty, Delange and Piton where_j8xmle.are_V.dead-.easy’’ he. will in? the winter mail, have shown an a saving of $20,000, and if desire.
apathy in the matter truly remark- they will give a bond in double tht 
able. Netbr before since Dawson has amount of their contract insuring

1 FATHER IS HERE. ■ ohn.
San Francisco, Oct 21, via. Skag

way, Nov. 9 —One death has so far 
occulted here from bubonic plague.

“Come to the Land of Beet," by 
Treely, Mr. O. H McLeod."

The choie will render the anthem by 
Sullivan, "Hearken Unto Me, My 
’copié.”
In the other churches of the city 

ervices win be - beM tomorrow a» 
follows :

now a
Vancouver, Nov. 1, via Skagway, 

November 9.—Annie Johnson whose 
father is a barber in Dawson, died 
yesterday of scalds received through 
upsetting a tea-pot containing boiling 
water.

wvaN’s sure.
Uncols, Neb., Nov. 4, via Skag- 
ly, Nov. 9.—Little interest is man- 
lied in the approach lag election. 
||* Jennings Bryan has been en- 
iroring to put vigor into the 
npaign but without success A 
publican victory seems assured.

HOT FOR TURKS.
Paris, Nov. 1, via Skagway, Nov. 

1.—France today sent a large divi
sion of her Mediteranean fleet under 
eated orders to Smÿrlan with In- 

; tractions to force settlement by Tur- 
ey of French daigna, 
ot expected to strive until Saturday 
vhich will give the Sultan three days

"iT’iiiiu ni ITTiTTlff'‘biiÉl'itill

Extremes ta the Shops.
The girl’s clothes were neat aad bet 

lice was pretty, but she
out of place in an ultra fashionable 
and high priced Broadway dry goods 
store. One would expert her to do 
ner shopping in another quarter of 
the town where the stores are more 
crowded and the fabrics not ee cue*»

here which stands ready the momen 
the road «completed to enter into e 
contract tobayry

St. Mary’s Catholic : Low mass 
• ith French sermon, 8 a. m.; hlgl 
iass, with English sermon, 16:30 a 
n. Sunday sdioot, 3 p. m.; vespers, 
ith English sermoo,4t 736 p. m. 

"ather Gendreau, pastor.
Methodist : - Preaching it a. m. and 
30 p. m.; Sunday school, 3 p. 

’pworth League, Monday, 8 p. m. 
Episcopal: Celebration of the Holy 

Communion at 8

INEW LIBERALS. The fleet isi#e.»
the winter mail foi 

one-third less than what is now paid.Hontreal, Nov. 1, via Skagway, munificent sum of $65,000 for carry-

! IN KfcNTtCKY.
ille, Ky., Nov. 4, Via Skag- 

wy, Nov. 9. — In this state mem
bra of the state assembly are to he 
SeW who Wilt select a successor to 

Senator W. J. Deboe. There

ly. Her air showed entile sell peube in big luck.were elected from ti rée Quebec dis
tricts. No Conservatives were noini- 
nated.

» It is anticipated that a settlement 
. 111 be made.

session, however, when she strode up 
to a cloth counter.

“Have you anything til match 
this t” she asked, turning up the 
sleeve of her coat.

“Hum, let me see," said the 
behind the counter. "How 
would you want 7"

“Only a small piece,” said the girl 
promptly. "This is my whiter 
and I’ve got to wear it auotâ* sea
son. It’s worn a little on the edge 
of the sleeve there,” pointing to the 
frayed part, "and I want just enough 
to make new cuB for it. I ineugh 
maybe you’d have a scrap that 
had no use for.”

“1 see.” said the clerk, eying her far 
no unkindly way. “How would this 
do 7" and be showed bet a strip of 
doth which he took from a bon oa 
the shelf

*
been in existence has the service hcer 
so utterly wretched; in fact, there 
may be said to be no service,—ot 
mail coming in, none going out, ant 
nonewmn tell when conditions will 
change. The contractors offer as at 
excuse the impracticability of naviga
tion at present, which has a smal

• • 3 mail.
the carrying out of the agreement: 
made. Ia the Caribou country a 
number of years ago after the gov
ernment had built good roads we bad 
our freight hauled in the winter time 
400 miles at cost of but s,x nuits a 
pound, and if this road were put in 
many of the merchants would freight 
their spring stocks of goods in over
land in#6îd of being compelled to 
wait for them until the-summer was 
nearly half over. The effect would 
be tremendously felt in the upper 
Stewart country, too, where ipiners 
could have their outfits taken in for 
a mere seng where it now costs them 
a considerable sum. But the princi
pal advantage would ol couse be in 
the mail, which would come and go 
uninterrupted, regardless of the con
dition of the rivet.”

To add to the Bul
an’s troubles 660 officers and non-

Missing People.
Jas. A. LaBrecque, Mrs. F. C. 

Howe, So. Asbumham, Mass., U. S. 
A.; William Thorburn, Annie M. 

i Thorburn, 3 Westfield Terrace, Aber- 
„ _ __ „ deen, Scotland ; D. W. McDonald,

Nov, 9. W. H E. Massey, a million- Mrs. S. McDonald, 24 Mine st., San 
aire ol this city, is dead.

m

mtnmissioned officers mutinied yes-' 
erdav and were only appeased by a 
iromise of immediate settlement of 
alaries in arrears.

MASSEY DEAD. a. m.; morning 
rayer at 11 a. m.; evensong at 7:3( 

’. m.; Sunday school at 3. Special 
service for men at 4 p. m.

Ti Toronto, Nov. 1,also be elections lor county offi- 
and for municipal oBtoers in 

« of first, second and third class.

via Skagway,
;

; Francisco, Cal.; Geo. Bently, Mis. 
j M. E. Bentley, Chico, Ca!.; Thomas 

Send a copy of Uummaÿs Souve- j Hayes, W. Hayes, Jamestown, North 
sir to outside friends. A complete Dakota US* a ■ ni—* npictorial history of Klondike. loi U_ ® A ’ A- B’ OUen’ D
safe at all news stands. Price 93.50 Patte“0, Dawson.

atom of truth in it, but they are re
ceiving an enormous sum for the ser 
vice which they are making no at 
tempt to render, hence Qie absolute 
necessity of finding other means o' 
communicating 

.world during the closing of naviga-, 
tion and while the ice is breaking ur 
in the spring, a route which would 
also be used continuously throughou’ 
the winter. Such a route exists, h 
has been pronounced practicable an' 
feasible, can be constructed cheaply 
and the most strenuous efforts vil 
be put forth at the coming session of 
parti 
tion

Sale Postponed.
Council blufls,. la., Oct. 11.—Robert 

H. Kern, special master in chancery, 
counted a platform at the Omaha A 
it. Louis freight house at noon today 
ind announced that the sale ot that 
road, set for today, ha* been port
ioned until tomorrow.

The master gave no reason lor tin 
lostponement, beyond stating that it 
•vas on telegraphic orders from Judgi 
I’hayer, of St. Louis.

There were present a large numbei 
of railroad representatives and othei 
-spectators. A stir was created early 
n the day by a report that a repte- 
entative of the John W, Gates com- 
lination; of Kansas City, was pres
ent and would make7 the bidding 
spirited, as It was known that tin 
Vabash road was sixioua to secure 
ontrol of the property and would 

’utve a representative here to name 
the company’s figure. The " Wabasl 
has run its through,' trains betweet 
-Imaha and Si. i.ouis over the road 
or some time,- and it has been under
stood in railroad circles that tht 
Joulds would pay. $3,000,000 for tht 
iroperty.

THAT RANSOM. vIN IOWA.
Des Moines, Ibwa, Nov. 4, via 

Skagway, Nov. t.—The Republicans 
WIN wVYy titev Cummings as I lov
er»».

Constantinople, Nov. 1, via Skag- 
vay, Nov. 9 —Turkey will resist tht 
iemand for repayment to the United 
States of the ransom demanded by 
he Bulgarian bandits for the retun 
J Miss Stone. Turkey’s defence ii 
ased on these grounds:
First—Mits Stone, although warned 

J the dangers of going over the row. 
ersisted in doing so.
Second—Miss Stone did not notify 

he authorities of her intended trip or 
«cure an escort, which precautioi 
■ven foreign consuls 
ing throqgb that 

Third—That tin 
anans and tbar 

Julgarian soiy

with the outsideRudy Kalenborn sells it. The fa
mous extract of malt made by Pafcst.

Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

> IN snuin DAKOTA.
Ptotte, S D., Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

Nov. 9 —The election in South Da
kota is confined to the selection of 
tight district judges and the settlc- 
iwat of purely local questions. The 
Bdd» are in favor of the Republicans.

) ï - — ' V
..Oar Puzzle ‘Department...

JOR THE HOYS AND GIRLS 
OF THE KLONDIKE.

N. 5S
%
5S The girl laid the fragment on
% Mr. S. A. Bertrand, at present In 

charge ot the department of public 
works, was seen, but by reason of 
tais comparatively recent arrival in 
he territory bad but little to say.
“I understand,” hé' observed, “that 

the proposed road/Is quite feasible 
and I do not apprehend it would 
cost over $500 a mile, including sur
veys and everything, so construct it, 
perhaps not that much. The greatest 
expense wofild . possibly be (or the 
commissary and the cost .of getting 
such supplies 
will shorten the present route .ully 
48 hours and would be advantageous 
in many way*. It must come even
tually. It the Yukon and Dawson 
are to progress in the future as thev 
have in the past, the present mail 
lacilities will have to be altered. The 
contractors now carrying the mail 
have- undoubtedly forfeited their con
tract several times daring the past 
month.”

coat and made a critical compariez*.
ament to secure an appropria 
sufficient to put the propose.' 

road in next summer. Necessity am 
the welfare of the public in this tin 
richest spot in the Domini 
ada demands it, and the 
at least six months in th<

"That’s the very thing l rant," 
she said finally. “Bizt there han't 
quite enough 

“Are yfxi 
.-he clerk.
-‘‘V**," returned the girl looking 
wistfully at the cloth, ”1 sure it's 
not enough.”

The clerk leaned over the counter 
and glanced keenly up and down 
aisle. Then be pulled down a reU of 
the goods which matched the girl's 
coat and, cutting oil about a quarter

NO. 4v—ACROSTIC, 
lication of a panic department in All the worits described contain the 
which it is htaped the boys and girts same number,’of letters. When right- 
of Dawson, is well as those who may ly guessed the third row ol letters 
be living oh the ccéeks, will take afi reading downward will spell the name 
active interest. J he department will of a sovereign, 
be open yo all Who wish to send in 
solution 
and it/ is

The Nugget begins today the pub- in this piece."
it wee* do,” salted /-when travel-lgr: IN 0L0RAD0.

p Denver, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov/ 
. I—Colorado will cast a heaby vote, 
ilthough county officers only will be

h of Can- 
, too, foi 
year th<

Yukon would be free fryôm the blooi 
sucking tentacles of 
octopus.
Z Over a year ago 
prot osed overland /road was begun 
the matter reaching- thé point wh»< 
a preliminary 
made, under 
Tache, 
strated the 
small cost 
cost of co 
and data are now before Mr. Tarte 
minister of public works. Of the 151 
miles, approximately, between here 
and Selkirk, over 50 are already 
built and in everyday use. Twenty 
note are partially constructed ant 
with but little expense can be widen
ed out suitable for teams. The pro
jected route lies by way ol the pres
ent government road to Gold Run 
Montana and Clear creeks, thence ii 
an almost air line from the confluence 
of the latter with the Stewart ti 
Selkirk, at which point the Yukon i; 
crossed. From Selkirk the presen 
winter trail is followed to Fivt 
Fingers, where the river le left tot 
tte last time, the road bearing wel 
oft to the right, as one proceeds Iron: 
Dawson, leaving Lake Le barge nr 
the felt and. striking Fiftymile rive: 
a short distance up the Tahkeenen. 
the latter being but 15 or 20 mile 
below Whitehorse. -

district.
/ brigands are Bul- 
their sanctuary it oi

WhitexPaeCross-words : 1, a bbdy of water,
of the/various puzzles,»,iveil, 2, precjg;.^3, a sound. 4, wise. 5, 

pecially desired that to wind. 6, .a valley. 7, the 
» be forwarded for a church. ,8, one of/the apostles. 9, 

( largo animal. 10, not
passage. 12, a bird.

NO. 5.-ENIGM

66 >

SENSATIONAL.agitation ol ».I IN KANSAS. » /*•
I Tepeka. Nov. 4, via Skagway. Nov. 

'/jt” i—In this state all the counties ui;; 

’Ml lor commissioners and township 
*■* «The election, although it is 
Wfefy fetal, la in teres tiag because it 

test held under tW antilusion

of
original pu 
publication.

The/names / ol those who are sue- narrow
Londod, Oct. 31, ten Skagway, 

/—Martin Ferguson, charge- 
of a pawn broker 

anted Jung, has confessed and sayi 
e killed Jung for the reason that hr 
Jung) offered him a large sum 0 
o assassinate 
loseph Chamberlain.

one. 11, a to the front. The road
!ov.ronoisance was 

direction of Mr. 
The /investigation demon

ise and comparative!) 
dch would attend the

of a yard, handed it to bet.'a cessful in saving the puzzles will be 
published and an honor roll will be 
kept of tipse making the highest per
centages.
/For the coming week the following 
list is propounded tor the boys and 
girls of the Klondike to sharpen their 
wits upon, and those who succeed in 
solving all or any portion of the list 
are requested to send their answers 
to the Puzzle Department.

murderith “Take it along, Mias," he satfi 
goodnaturedly. "1 guess you've got 
enough now tor the culs.”

The girl thanked him. 
brightly, aad hastened from the stooo 
with her prise.

"Do you have easy calls Me
who was

buying drees goods ot I* * yard.
“Oh. my, yon," returned the clerk 

“A good many Aad we always tty 
to accommodate them. It’s only by 
helping each other that we get along 
« this world. That girl is a 

« Hfer
small, very small, yet she has tâ 
keep herself looking neat. Of 
we don’t make a business of giving \ 
away our goods. / That would hardly 
do. But ia a store of this Had 
clerks in charge ol fea 
ten have privileges not 
when. We have a stock of odds' oad 
ends on hands at times and we an 
allowed to give them away If we no

1

I- am composed ol nine letters, and 
am one of the largest /cities in the 
world-

IY <th out ray 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, the re
maining letters may be transposed to 
mean “to revolv.e." Without my 1, 
2, 3, 7, 9, the remaining letters may 
be transposed to mean "a rqw or 
string consisting of a number of 
things united." Without my 1, 5, 6, 

67, 8, the remaining letters may he 
transposed to mean ’’to exist."

I St. Louis, jOct. 11.—Judge A mot 
Vi. Thayer, of the United States cir- 
tut court, said to a representative of 
he Associated Press that the post

ponement of the sale of the Omaha A 
"it. Louis railroad today was simpl) 
to accommodate those who were under 
the impression that the auction wat 
to take place tomorrow."

iction and the maps
Colonial Seoetar)

-

IN MARVt AND.
Baltimore, Nov. 4, ’ via Skagway, 

Bnv. 9.—The
v fcade matters in Maryland 
IjWtain. The législature to be chosci 

tomorrow will select a senator tm 
'tended Wellington. Democrats have 

»<>« favorable outlook

M'l that 7” ashed *

POWERS GUILTY.M
new election law ha:th Frankfort, Ky.-, Oct, 31, via Skag- 

vsy, Nov. 9—Ex-Secretary ol Stall 
Caleb.Powers was today found guilty 
it complicity in the murder of 6ov

“The new toads would be a treuiendvery un- ous thing for us,” said M. N. Miles, 
agent of the Alaska-Pacific Express 
Co. "Our winter express rate tin» 
year is 56 cents a pound to White
horse plus the regular summer rate 
of 10 cents a pound. That is for last 

by teams

NO. 1—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
I am composed ot 27 fetter» —My 

12, 25, 3, 6, 22, is One ot tne twelve 
apostles; qjy 9, 21, 22, 18, 2, 14, is 
the name of a country, in Asia; ray 
27, 17, 15, 4, is a military station ; 
my 24, 26, 11, 5, is a part of the 
human body; my 7, 10, 16, 19, is a 
girdle; my 23, 13, 8, 14, is a shallow 
spot; my 20, 14, U, 5, is a large
room.

My whole is part ol a Mother 
Goose rhyme.

Little lasprov
The snow which fell Thursday night 

«roved of little or no benéfit to the 
oads as being light and dry it drilt- 

•d and in may places the roads are at 
bare as formerly Until a few inches 
bf heavy snow covers the ground 
freighting between Dawson sod tne 
reeks wilt he attended with great dif 
cully as has been the case ever since 

'he fall rains set in, the roads first' 
ecoming very muddy and later very 

rough.

NO. 2.—JUMBLED QUOTATION. 
Pleasures like spread but are poppies 
The bloom is the flower seize you 

—Robert Burns.

loehel and sentenced to imprisonment 
I» life.

h
■i

shed.
! IN CALIFORNIA.

8sa Francisco, Nov/ 4, via Skag- 
*»r. Nov. 9 —Municipal officers will 

teted in this city. There are 
i tickets in the field, as follow»; 
|| Tobin, Democrat; Asa R 
A Republican; and Eugene 
fits, Union Labor candidate. The 
and Chronicle are both support 
tobin, while W. R. Hearst is 
«ally conducting the Examiner 
thall of Schmitz.

express,
other than the mail sleds is carried 
loi 36 cents plus the summer rate. 
Out charges ate-regulated thtirely b> 
what the mail contractors charge ns, 
as we do not operate our own teams. 
I shall be very glad to see the road 
put through as it will mean a re
duction of express rates and a corre
sponding increase in our business. 
Another advantage to be gained 
would be in the winter shipments of 
gold dust. Instead of the merchants 
being compelled to have their monei 
tied up all winter they could ship 
their dust out from time to time as 
they desired. We now have a rate of 
one per ceat. on dust and upon am
ounts exceeding $166,606 we send a- 
long two shotgun messengers as 
escorts. The road must be built 
eventually sad it a railroad ever 
reaches Dawson it will doubtless

M1S-TRIA’.NO. 7 —WORD SQUARES. 
A fruit.
Reet
A continent.
Back.

Vancoever, Oct. 31, via Skagway, 
Nov. 9 .-The second trial ol Ttogers, 
secretary of the flshermaa's union, lot 
kidnapping Japanese non-unionists, 
resulted in a disagreement of the jury.

riaak

NO. 8.
A long gown.
A sign.
To submit; to bow. 
The limits.

NO. 2-NUMERICAL ENIGMA 
I am composed of 24 letters : My 

5, 3, 16, 24, 6, 1, is a recluse, my 
22, 17, 8, 21, 7, is a pattern , my 
ti, 15, 33, 16, 19, is a banquet, my 
4, 26, 12, 24, 13, is a religious tong: 
my 18, 7, 31, 10, 2, is part ol the 
human body; my 14, 4, 8, 21, is to 
conceal. '

My whole is a familiar quotation.
NO. S.-NOVEL ACROSTIC.

All the words described-contain the 
same nunyber of tetters. When rigbt- 

lu certain of not less than ly guessed and written one below an
other, the initial fetters will spell the 
fiame oi a certain state, and the 
third row of letters will spell Its 
capital.

1, the house of a- nobleman, 3, a 
river in South America." 3, a foot- 

term mates by the admission of man. 4, a naine sometimes appliei 
1 to Jacob. 6, a country in Europe 

1, a town in the northern part oi 
Austria. 7, to reverberate. 8, ai 
expression used to describe a subor
dinate army officer t, to mean or to , And we're glad if It holds but a 
purpose. 10, encircling.

fit.”
“Don't you ever make a ousted*?"Organ Recital.

BOY WAN1ED. asked the customer over teTomorrow evening Mr. Arthur
Boyle will give an organ recital on 
the new Lyon and Healy organ which 
has but recently arrived lor the St.
Pauls church. Quite an extensive, 
urogram has been arranged, including. The duke and duchess are much dis- 
several of Dawson's favorite music» ! appointed that the child was not a 
ass and singers, among whom are tj0y packer Zimmerman of Cmcin-
rr üfM1** ^ nati, father of the duché», is still
volunteered her service», Mrs. Heath- ' , ,
er ing ton, Mr, Dr. Thompron, Cor- wltbboldlB* ,he PIomtaed fin*80” 
poral Cobb, Mr. I. Wilson aad Mr.
Long.
given at the Pioneer hall, and it is 
hoped to raise enough money by this 
means to pay the freight charges on 
the instrument.

examine the .sixteenth reU of clothNO. 9 -CHARADE.
When the story about looking back

ward we read

Loudon, Oct 21, via SkagwayThe distance saved over the present 
winter trail is over 87 mites, and 

We learn of a strange human being by Its use the time between Dawson 
Who turned to my first, unlike many, and Whitehorse could Be shortened 48

hours. Commissioner Rose when ap
proached upon the subject today was 
heartily in accord with the idea.

“This being my first winter in 
In my second, (though flowing with Dawson," said the governor, “it is 

honey, T’ve heard) " only at the present time that T am
I hope 1 shall ne'er be a dweller ; able to appreciate thq. difficulty of 

And yet from my first to my second getting mail in and out during the come the same way.”
and third time Intervening between the close of Another tremendous saving to the

Is as far as from attic to cellar. navigation and the arrival of safe people would be in the cost of their
/■r-//---- ------- -----------—traveling over the ice. You may say reading matter during the winter.
My whole comes in pairs, and is use- that if the proposed overland road The express charges now are such 

lui to all, is pronounced feasible by the govern- that newsdealers are compelled to
Though its style may .fié out of all meat engineers and the cost " is not sell outside papers and magazines at

too enormous, I shall strongly advo- prices everyone cannot afford to pav 
Its fashions are changing — now cate its construction next year. To Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver pap-

build it now is of course out of the era are. 50 cents each; Sunday Ex-
question, as we. have no money, imt ami ner 75 cents; New York and Chi- trading physicians of the world
1 shall endeavor to have the este- cago Sunday papers. Munsey's, Mo. prescribe Malt Extract.

submitted to her inspection. -—
"Well, yes, now aad thee we do 

get looted,” replied the clerk.
Nov. f.—The Duché* . of Manchester
was accouched of » daughter today:

- !-\ 
* ;

limes women who tee know can
IN N€* JERSEY. afford to pay lor all they need —— 

begging for a scrap of this er a 
fragment of that, bat they don’t in
terest us now as much as the rich 
Him* who cob* to bay nil nieces

a deed,
The trouble was caused by far see-•r*y City, Nov. 4, via Skagway, 

’• 6.—Republicans claim a pU*r- 
7 for New Jersey of 18,666. Denn

ing.

«
•Jk to patch their h unbend'*

WAS JEALOUS. You’d scarcely believe It, wetsfel you 7 
Well, it'r so. just the same. Take

The entertainment will he

Toronto, Nov. I, via Skagway
Nov. 6.—John Armstrong, a marble clerk named the wife ol a very rich

man. "She often
small pieces of lining and__________
to repair her husheed'e germeale 
Aad she never makes any five about 
telling me what -he want, the «ti.fi 
for either There are otiwrs. too, I 
could name some of whom have ee- 
ooonts running into the thousands

. - , y/S

M». ------- for instance," aadIN BOS I ON.
««Son, Man., Nov. 4, via Skag- 

Nov. ».—A very quiet cam-
to me forpolisher of this city, last night mur

dered his young wife by smothering 
iwr. Jealousy was the cause.Have you that tired feeling this a. 

m.| Ask Kelly, Dr. Ndtquay, Rady 
Kalenborn or your (amity physician 
what’s good to tale.

ts that a Republican vio
ls certain X

IN MISSISSIPPI.
Mi-.. Nov., 4, via Sikeg-

reason ;

RACE RIOTS.large and now small,
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 21. via Skag

way, Nov. A serious race riot is!

if
-
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